PVAAS

What’s New in 2017

Child Success Summary
The Child Success Summary provides parents and guardians with important information about their child’s academic performance. The summary presents the child’s past performance on state assessments and his or her likely performance on future assessments. This information should help parents and guardians have productive conversations with educators and engage in collaborative planning to meet their child’s needs. Parents and guardians do not access the Child Success Summary through the PVAAS web application. Instead, the summary is available for distribution by authorized users of the PVAAS web application based on local policy.

Growth of Student Groups Reporting
Growth of Student Groups reporting provides school value-added measures for specific student groups. Users can view the report by student group or by subject area for a school. This report will not be included in the initial release of district, school, and teacher reporting. All users will be notified once this report is available.

Projections to Level 5 for AP exams
In addition to level 3 and level 4 or higher, PVAAS now provides AP projections to level 5.

Changes to College/Career Readiness Reporting
PVAAS College/Career Readiness reports no longer include the following:

- projections to the PSAT 8/9 for students last tested in grade 4 or currently enrolled in grade 5
- summaries for the PSAT NMSQT for students who last tested in grade 10 or are currently enrolled in grade 11
- summaries for students who last tested in grade 11 or are currently enrolled in grade 12

Changes to Student History Reporting
PVAAS now displays the performance level and scale score for PASA.

Changes to PEERS
PEERS now displays schools in descending order (from newest school year to oldest school year).